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Congrats:
To: Merrill Stewart
and Stewart Perry in
Bham on celebrating
30 years in the construction business.

& HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM ALL OF US AT
TRUITT WORLD
HEADQUARTERS.

SUGGESTED NEW YEAR RESOLUTION: SWITCH TO TRUITT IN 2015

PERSONAL LINES
MANAGER

To: our friend Donna
Albright, a Leadership
Vestavia Hills alumnus, on joining The
Sanders Trust as VP &
CFO. She’ll be great.

To: Paul Vardaman of
Jim Cooper Construction on being named
the 2014 Project Manager of the Year by the
Subcontractors Assoc.
of Alabama.

To: Cincinnati Insurance Co.’s David Kinney & his wife Amber
(Strain) on the birth of
their daughter Aug
11th.

To: Legal powerhouse
Alan Truitt of Maynard
Cooper & Gale PC on
being named Best Lawyers 2015 Environmental Law “Lawyer of the
Year” in Bham. Good
going, bro!

To: our good pal Bob
Straka of Bham’s
Grandview Financial
Group, on being named
to the board of the
Children’s Aid Society.

DO IT WITH TRUITT!

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Another Typical Day
Working At Truitt...

BEST STEAK IN ALABAMA
Way to go Conestoga! Named the winner of
the 2014 Best Steak in Alabama Contest as
voted by the Alabama Cattleman’s Association, it is just more recognition for what we
thought everyone pretty much already knew
about this Dothan beef legend. It is beyond
delicious. Nothing super fancy, just great
food. Get there soon for one terrific steak.

We are looking for a person to oversee & fully develop our home & auto
department. This person will help service &
cross-sell our existing accounts, identify new
sales opportunities, build brand identity, and
have daily input on how to continuously improve this side of our business. Experience
and Alabama P&C license is required, life license and insurance designation is desired. If
you would like to pursue the opportunity and
receive a detailed job description, please email
your resume to ron@truittinsurance.com.

A HORRIBLE
NIGHT IN AL
On Feb 7, 1967, the
popular Dale’s Penthouse restaurant in
Montgomery caught
fire killing 25 people.
The fire started when
a guest’s pipe that was
not fully extinguished caught fire in the coatroom. There was only one exit, located by
the coatroom, so it was quickly blocked by the
fire. The Montgomery FD did not have a ladder at that time that could reach the top floor
of the building. The cold winter night also
caused water to freeze around the 11 story
building, further hampering rescue efforts.

TIDBIT: According to The Bathroom
Minutes, the newsletter from Dollar Shave
Club, the average American flushes the toilet
2,190 times per year (approx. 6 times/day).

Gopher, Isaac, Doc, Julie, Captain Stubing & Vicki.

THE LOVE BOAT REUNION
There is just no way I couldn’t include this
gem. The cast of The Love Boat were brought
back together in November by Princess Cruises to be named godparents of their latest ship,
The Regal Princess. It keeps getting better,
they had guest stars Loni Anderson, Florence
Henderson & Charo on hand as well. Charo
even threw down a flamenco guitar jam during
the ship’s dedication ceremony. WOW!
What a time capsule! Now if we can just get
the T.J. Hooker & Fantasy Island bunch back
together, we got a Saturday Night schedule
going on once again. Loved it all growing up.
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To: Glynnis Fisher

Levitt, of PNC Bank

To: Bill Leitner & Mer-

THANKSGIVING OPEN HOUSE
Thanks to all who were able to come by for
our Open House on Nov 26th. Hope you
left our place full. We had a blast.

The land has been
purchased in the
block across from us and construction is slated to
begin on a new apartment project planned by
Houston’s Bomassada Group in the 2nd Quarter of
2015. We are excited to see this block repurposed
and think this $40,000,000+ project is going to be a
fantastic addition to Birmingham’s Lakeview District.

DID YOU KNOW? According to the
AL Small Business Commission, 96.8% of all
employers in Alabama are small businesses.

chant Retail Partners

on their acquisition and
ongoing expansion of
the Cullman Shopping
Center.

To: Birmingham’s Sidewalk Film Festival on

being named one of the
25 Coolest Film Festivals in the World by
MovieMaker.com

Community Bank of
the Year by the US
Small Business Administration’s AL District.
To: Cahaba Cycles &
the Malki Family on
being named one of
America’s Best Bike
Shops by the National
Bicycle Dealers Assoc.

To: Vestavia Hills

High School Coach
Buddy Anderson on
becoming the winningest coach in Alabama high school football history picking up
win #310 this fall.

Steve
Martin

Kudos to Post Office
Pies on being recognized by Thrillist.com
as one of the 33 Best Pizzas Shops in
America. We agree because, even
though it is a fairly new addition to the
Bham restaurant scene, it is awesome!
Post Office Pies is also playing a big part
of the fast-moving revitalization of the
Avondale area. Give it a whirl soon.

BELGIAN FIRM BUILDING BEER PIPELINE
The folks running the historic De Halve Maan Brewery in Belgian are
doing their part to help the local citizenry out. To alleviate traffic
congestion in the town’s small streets, and get the product to the
consumer faster, the brewery is going under the cobblestones to construct a 2 mile long pipeline to reach their bottling factory. The pipeline is designed to carry more than 1,500 gallons of beer each hour. Our question is how many
people do you think will be arrested trying to tunnel down and tap the new distribution source?

PAPPY DOESN’T LAST LONG

Pappy Van Winkle bourbon
reached Alabama’s ABC
Stores for the first time ever
in November. What arrived
did not last long, as Pappy’s
cult-like following snatched
up what was available in
about 15 minutes. Some people camped out overnight to
get a shot at picking up some
of the highly sought after and highly expensive
libation. Hopefully, the folks who make Pappy
(Buffalo Trace Distillery in Frankfort, KY) will send
us more of the good stuff again some time soon.

CASH ALL
AROUND
Our “YOU
FOUND ME” campaign is still going
strong as we approach the $1,000 mark of cash we have put out
around Bham. Heads up and you might find some.

2014/2015
CLASS
NAMED
Congratulations to everyone who made the
new class of Leadership Alabama, but especially our friends Jackie Wuska (United Way
of West Alabama), David Fleming (Rev Birmingham) and Michael Rogers (Rogers &
Willard Construction). All are great leaders
and fantastic choices for this program. Keep
up the great work you are doing in our state.

National Underwriter Magazine reports that
one-half of all workers compensation insurance premium written in the US each year
comes from just 6 states: California, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Texas, Florida and New York.

LET US
QUOTE!

LIKE US ON FB!

BEST PIZZA
SHOP

“Boy...
those
French.
They have
a different
word for
everything.”

ALABAMA’S INDEPENDENT AGENT

To: First Partners
Bank on being named

BIG CROWD

Thanks everyone for
coming out Oct 31st
for the annual BOO
Halloween Party at B&A
Warehouse. We have always been
very proud of our involvement with
BOO. This year over 1,000 people
joined us making it one of our most
successful ever. The event benefits
the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society.

TRUITT = HAPPINESS

and a great leader of
our Alabama CCIM
Chapter, on being
named a Commercial
Real Estate Woman of
Influence by the Real
Estate Forum.

LOOKING
FORWARD TO
OUR NEW
NEIGHBOR

DAPHNE OFFICE
(251)625-2600
GET
TRUITTIZED

Congrats:
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